Ayrshire Involvement Network meeting
Tuesday 15th January 2019 at Partners for Inclusion in Kilmarnock

Welcome
Gemma welcomed people to the meeting.
She read out the group rules.

Partners for Inclusion
Pete from Partners for Inclusion signed the
Charter for Involvement.

Your news
• George Steven Centre folk have been
busy over the Christmas period.
• Some people have been helping with
North Ayrshire strategy.
• The Festival of Living is being organised
for Learning Disability Awareness Week
in May.
• East Ayrshire Council have signed the
Charter for Involvement.
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Charter Statements for 2019
People said what statements they want to
do.
We will try and do something about all of
these statements this year.
We might have to do 2 a meeting. We
might have to do some next year.
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National Involvement Network (the NIN)

There was a big NIN meeting in Glasgow.
Caroline, Elizabeth and Alice were there.
We talked about the questions we should
ask people to see if the Charter is working.

There was a planning meeting in Glasgow
and one in Edinburgh.
Gemma, Colin and Alice were there.

Ayrshire Involvement Net work

An artist was at the Edinburgh meeting. He
did the pictures for the Charter.
He is making us a new logo. It will be like a
badge for Ayrshire.
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Raising awareness
At the last meeting people had ideas to tell
people about the Charter for Involvement.
We said we want more people to know
about Ayrshire Involvement Network.
We did a list of ideas.
Alice said how she met up with Wendy,
Catherine, Bobby and Tom at the George
Steven Centre.
They had lots of ideas to help make a flyer.
This will raise awareness.

We looked at the list of ideas.
The one that most people wanted to do
was an event or an awareness raising day.

8. Next meeting
The date for the next meeting is no good. It
needs to change.
Alice will look at other dates and other
places to meet up.
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